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Thanks For Nothing
Go Radio

hey :D  so.... there is no tab in the moment from this awesome song so i decided
to make 
my own  x)
first try dont be mean :D
tuning : standard

Chords used : Cadd9 , G ,D/F#, Em ,Asus4 , Gsus2 , Bm7

Thats how i play it :

Asus 4 = x02230
Bm7    = x20230
Gsus2  = 3x0233
Cadd9  = x32033
G      = 320033
Em     = x22033
D/F#   = 2x0233

Verse:
               G                                     Cadd9
And how does it feel to be the name that s on the page
                       Em                                       D/F#
To know that you ve joined the rank of all of the people I hate
                G                                      Cadd9
And how does it feel to be the one that s center stage
                      Em
To know that your just a face
                         D/F#
That started this horrible game

Pre Chorus :

Bm7                        Asus4
I hear you saying that it hurts so much
    Gsus2
You never really thought it through
Bm7                       Asus4                 Gsus2
I m tying nooses and you know this ones for you

Chorus:
                Em
Well this is my song
                   Cadd9
Saying thanks for nothing
                  G
And these are my hopes
                   D/F#



Hope they gave you something
                 Em
And that was my world
                Cadd9
Being gone and forgotten
                G
And that was my girl
                 D/F#
And she was the best one
            Em
You were a friend
                   Cadd9
To the point of a brother
              G
And we had a dream
                          D/F#
That we had built on each other
                Em
The moment was scarred
                   Cadd9
But this flame is forgotten
             G
That was my girl
                                D/F#
And she was the best one in the world

Verse 2: same chords as in verse 1.

And how does it feel to know you live your life afraid

To know that you choke on shame for all of the lies that you ll say

How it stopped at a kiss let s all hit rewind and repeat

let s go back to the start and see

Just how many drinks that it took for you to forget me and

Pre Chorus 2 same thing.

I hear you saying that it hurts so much

You never really thought it through

I m tying nooses and you know this ones for you



Chorus:

Well this is my song

Saying thanks for nothing

And these are my hopes

Hope they gave you something

And that was my world

Being gone and forgotten

And that was my girl

And she was the best one

You were a friend

To the point of a brother

And we had a dream

That we had built on each other

The moment was scarred

But this flame is forgotten

That was my girl

And she was the best one in the world

Pre Chorus 3

Oh my god, in the world

I hear you saying that it hurts so much

You never really thought it through

I m tying nooses and you know this ones for you

Chorus maybe single strums...



Well this is my song

Thanks for nothing

And these are my hopes

Hope they gave you something

And that was my world

Being gone and forgotten

And that was my girl

And she was the best one

You were a friend

To the point of a brother

And we had a dream

That we had built on each other

The moment was scarred

But this flame is forgotten

That was my girl

And she was the best one

You were a friend

To the point of a brother

And we had a dream

That we had built on each other

The moment was scarred

But this flame is forgotten

That was my girl

And she was the best one in the world

hope you like it :D


